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MURRAY HIGH HOMECOMING TOMORROW
& Heard!
Araind
HURRAY I
Marenont Corporation owns Wins-
io here in Murray.
Merriment sent las a little booklet
to the mail which describes the
operation of the company and where
they operate.
Here Is a list of all the towns they
operate in and what they make
_
Teethe Machinery Group
Easley. S. C. Sanford, N C.,
Greenville, S. C. Jonesboro. N C..
opening and picking machines.
cards draw frames. cambers, roving
frames. spinning frames. dryers,
twisters and other ecaupment. plus
Professor Perkins
To Preach Sunday
-- --
Professor Robert Perkins will
bring the message Sunday at the
First, Christian Church. Rev. Wil-
liam Porter will be in Detroit at
the oesenbly of the International
renrention of Christian Churches
Sesaiens of the convention will be
in Cobo Hall, and will run from Fri-
day, October 2nd through Wednes-
d 3 v.. October 7th.
Mr. Perkins is a member of the
Philosophy Department at Murray
Slate College He started the de-
partment in 1960. He is a native
of Jacksonville. Florida. and holda
an A B degree from Stetson Col-
lege in DeLand, Florida. Additional
degrees include: a Br) from South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary
In' Louisville. and a MA from In-
diana Universety He is also a can-
didate for the PhD. degere from
Indiana University.
Civic Music Association 'Fo
Be7in Membership Drive Here
The membership campaign of the
aturriy Civic Music Association will
he launched Monday. Oct 5 aith
a lack-off dinner for the aorkers
at the Woman's Cub House at
6:30 p.m. Dinner chairman is Mrs
1C. C Lowry Workers kits contain-
trig renewal cards and prespect
l auds will be distributed at thattime
Chairman of the 1964-65 mem-
bership drive is Mrs Charles Cark
and he-adquarters will be in the
Bank of Murray Other officers of
the association are. George Hart
president. Mrs C C Lowry, Secre-
tary. Mrs J Allbritten, treasur-
er, and Russell Johnson. publicity
Assisting with the drive Is Sean
He was the reapient of a Full- (Mead representntive of Vinod
bright Seholarship and a Danish
g'owernment grant and spent a year
replacement parte. 
in Denmark preparatory for his
Clemson. S C. textile machinery 
Pit!) deg*"
Professor Perkins will bring
reesirch and development
Manchester, England. drafting 
meseute apronpriate to World-Wide
elements 
Communion Sunday which is lif-
ting observed this Flundny October
4 The morning service will begin
at 10 30
Ordnance Group
Saco. Maine, M-60 machine ralnal,
parts for other weapons. compon-
ents for military vehicles
Aire-Spare Group ,Rocket Power,
Inc
Mew. Artz . rockets, rocket mot-
ors bomb racks. pilot mane cite
• it'aolasosti on Page In
•
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pries anternational
The estimated total Christian
population of the acrid as of 1962
wits 916 3 minnon more than half of
Wharf needed in Europe according
to the World Almanac
Audience Service. Inc. New York
There are usually three outstand-
ing concerts presented each sea-
son in the college auditorium end
Murray members may also attend
the fair concerts in Paducah at no
extra cost This past season the
Murray series consisted of. Jose
Mottns Spanish Dance gi-raip. Me-
tropolitan contralto Jein Madeira
and violinist Robert Rudie Admits-
non to these concerts Is by mem-
' heroine card only, there are no
single admissions sold to any one
eoncert.
Present members are urged to mall
ht thee enewal checks en concert
headquarters at the Bank of Mix-
ray Anyone des:rous of becoming a
member of the Murray Civic Musk
Association is invited to join. A
special invitation 13 extended to
newcomers to the city and county
Further information on the concert
series can be obtained by teleption-
•ng 753-1968.
Church Women
Hold Workshop
In Mayfield
Ftepresenting the Murray and Cal-
Lowey County Council of United
Church Women at the workshop
held in Mayfield Christian Church
on Tuesday, were Mrs Charles
Crawford. Mrs. Henry McKenzie
and Mrs Ntx Cu-awford Mrs.
Charles Crawford is currently pre-
sident of the local Council and Mrs
Nix Crawford will be installed as
president for 1965-66 at the World
'Community Day Service which will
be held Friday. November 6, in St.
i John's Episcopal Church The fall
I execiatve board meeting is schedul-
ed for Monday. October 12 at a
place to be announced by the hos-
annas from First 'Methodist Church.
Several state officers; of United
Church Women were present at the
Mayfield conference. the principal
Following Road 0 speaker was Mn Harvey Zuern. ofLouisville. alio La the state public
• I.
Called For Halt Of Control
11:frernmeiti Over urreetis
Senator Strom 'Thurmond lashed
out at the prevent Democrat admin-
istration yesterday before an aud-
ience here of about three hundred
Tenons at the courthouse
He is the first major speaker tol
appear here In Murray to „speak
In behalf of either candidate for
president
He told his audience that this,
nation is being led by President
Johnson "further and further down
the road to socialism"
He warned that uniesia something
Is done to change the trend. the
United State could become a "diet-
storable" in the near future
Senator Thurmond. who recently
left tlag Dernocest party to cam-
paign) for the Republicans told his
audience here that the Democrats
had left the pilsolples for which
they had stood so long and that
he could no longer remain a Demo-
crat.
Will spend every day and part
of the night from now until the
election to help piece Barry Cold-
enter into the preedencey" he con-
tinued
Thurmond scored the efforts of
lb. Darocrat adrninistratirm to
contain coniniumem He pointed out
the gains of communiete. especial-
ly In Cuba He claimed that the ad-
ministration is "ancomodsUng and
smartening the communists"
'How do we know that the mis-
siles were removed from Cuba' he '
asked his audience He pointed out
that no irvipections have been held
to determine what the status is
Senator Strom Thurmond emphasizes a point yesterday
as he spoke to a crowd at the courthouse. Thtirtnond was
the first speaker here- in support for one of the major
presidential candidates.
Staff Photo
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Deriding the line of succession,
he said we have 'I.B.1. Humphrey.
and Robert Kennedy with Reuther
calling signals from the sidelines"
He accused Hubert Humphrey as
being one qf the founders of Amer-
keng _for Democratic Action which
he -deneelbed as a "socialistic" or-
frontostion.----
He also mited the voting records
of Johnnie. Humphrey, Goldwater
and the 00P nominee for site pre-
sident William Miller as meaaured
by Americans for Constitutional
Action, a conservative group. Thur-
mond mid is a "public spirited" or-
ga titre Non
He said the ACA rate Goldwater
close to 100 per cent on every haw.
Miter Ita to 100 per cent Hamphrey
O on meet and Johnston ft to 13 per
cent.
The rbrigreeisional voting records
things as enneltutional grivernment
risen' retainability. free market
On tea rights private ownership as
macawd in government owlet-ship
Individual rights as compared to
government coercion, and national
sovereignty compared with 'such
things as "the UN and one-world."
he said
Senator Thurmond was introduc-
ed at the courthouse by Edwin
Thurmond local Republican leader
' Senator Thurmond landed at Kale
Field about 3.35 and his motor-
cede went from there to the colleee
wheee he addressed about 500 stu-
dents
His remarks there were well re-
retype, however some of the less In-
hibited Democrate on qv- campus
leered mine of his remarks
Thurmond left Murray for PR-
(flesh where he smoke lard night
- - --
LOTTTSVITI.E ref - Louismine.
Lexington Hopkineville and Leitch-
field all were Included on todava"
itinerary for South Carolina's Re-
puhllein Sen Strom Thurmond
Thtirmond ramtealinang for GOP
mesidential candidate Barry Gold-
water, was a Denocret mail re-
rertly when ste bolted the party
Thermond said In Bowling Green
veraneway that he didn't consider
he had left the party Rather. "the
pirty left me" he told a fund-rails-
Inv luncheon
Thiirmcmci rendidate for presi-
dent on the Dixie-rat ticket In 1946:
relations chairman Mrs Zuern re-
cently aUended one of four sem-
inars for protestant women held at
the United Nationa church center
New York These seminars were
made possible by pars of the offer-
ings received at World Community
Day services in 1963
Leaders of the seminar %%ere
chosen from delegates to the Unit-
ed Nat ions from many parts of the
world and the 52 wOrnen participat-
ing in the study represented 35
states and 10 nations Thee women
were taught the responsibility of
the church for peace keeping:
through are. Church World Ser-
vice, Unmet), Unicef the Peace,
Corps and many other agencies I
either allied directly to the United'
1Nations of working sympathetically
in related areas.
The church women were shosim
the necessity for studying the back-
ground and nestle of the 52 emerg-
ing nations in the world today -
their culture religions health and
ecantortuc standards and eduoationel
poseabilities By invitation the Unit-
ed Nations makes studies of such
countries to discover their needs
and possibilities -- their potential
for agricultural scientific and In-
dustrial development, etc
Following the noon luncheon the
participants in Tuesdays meeting
watched a filmatrip "The United
Nations Chennel to Peace" and
in workshop discuevabon were given
helps for the programs of the fie
local councils which were represent-
ed from the Porchase area
Two Morning
Services To
Be Scheduled
Beginning Sunday. October 4.
First Methodist Church will have
two identical morning worship ser-
vice The fire service will begin
at 8.45 am and the second service
at 10.50 am Church School will
continue to meet at 9•46 am and
the evening service at 7 00 p.m
According to the minister, • Rey..
Lloyd w Ramer. "this will elimin-
ate AMe of the overrowchng we
have had at the 10.50 • m eervle!.
The public is cordially invited tO
attend either morning service SI
leonlintred on Page 61 well as the everting service."
•
- . •
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Football queen. Paula AllbAtten, Center, Is the 1964 Foot
ball
Queen for the Tigers. Attendants are, left, Janis Johnson
and, tight, Pam Garland.
Marshall Group Wins
Contest At Fair
The Smith Brothers Quartet of
Marshal; County of which Mrs
Itenma Dean Lawson of Murray is
the accompanist won firm place in
thre woman mama.,, contest delean
In the Mid-South Fair at Memphis.
Tenn
The quartet received a recording
contract and a $100 first prize It
ass in competition with 40 other
quartets from several states
The group will return to Memphis
October 9-10-11 to participate in
the national convention of gospel
quartets The quartet will be pre-
sented in a program during the
morning' of October 10
Members of the quartet are Joel
Smith. baritone Charles Smith ten-
or. Lonnie Smith bass. and Donald
Smith. lead
Graveside Services
Held For Mrs. Bynum
Graveside services for Mrs. Gert-
rude Bynum will be tick' today at
3 pm at the Murray Cemetery
with Dr H C Chars officiating
Mrs Illytinni. age 79. died at her
home in Hyde Park. Mass. Tues-
day He was the widow of Lonnie
Barium of Murray
Survivors include one daughter
Mrs Louvenia McGinnis of Bangor
Maine and one granddaughter Lo-
ral relatives include a niece Mrs
Ivan Rudolph. and two nephews.
Van Valentine and Dees Bvnum
The body will amve by plane at
Nashville, Tenn . today and will
be brought to Murray by the J H
Churchill eineral Home which has
charge of the arrangements
Teacher Group
Meets In Fulton
- ---
Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma held a workshop and din-
ner meeting at the Derby Restaur-
ant in Fallen on September 26
Miss Ruble Smith president of the
organiration presided
Program planning and orgen-
ization for the year's work was ac-
compliahed
The program, following dinner,
was the sharing of interesting
slimmer experiences by the mem-
bers
Guests were Miss Ethel Miller.
who is transferring to (Anima chap-
ter and Miss Prances loothbrook. a
member of Delta chapter of Owens-
boro
7hp committee on arrangements
was composed of Mrs Zuaneta
Phelps, Mrs Nell Lowe, Mies Kath-
ryn Williamson and Mrs Myra
Bondurant
The next meeting will be held on
November 14 at the Cad17 Resta-
urant in Cadiz The program will
be on Mexico tinder the direction
of Mrs Margaret Rudd
-
Parade At 2:30: Tigers Meet
Bowling Green Friday Night
Homecoming at Murray High
School will be observed to orrow
with The homecoming parad •sched-
tiled for 2:30 pni The positing
Green Purples will provide the op-
position tomorrow night at 8700
pm. at Holland Stadium.
The parade will begin at the high
school will go south on Eighth
Street to Poplar, go east to Fifth
Street, turn north on Faith to
Maple then east on Maple to Third.
The parade will turn north on
Third to Main where it will then
proceed west on Main Street back
to the school
Officials at the school released
the following information concern-
ing the order of the parade
I. Police car
2 Championship Senior High
Band
3 The Homecoming Queen Paula
Allbritten and her attendants, Jan-
ice Johnson and Pam Garland
4 The Murray High Tiger foot-
ball team Mrs. T. A Thacker of the Murray
5 The Senior High Cheerleaders Memorial Baptist Church was eleet-
6 Junior Float ed president of the Woman's Ma-
7 Library Club Float sionary Union of the Southwestern
8, Freshman Float Region at the annual meeting held
at the First Baptist Church in Ful-
ton on Tuesday with Mrs. J Wil-
liam Jones of Princeton. president
12 Junior High Football Team presiding.
13 Junior High Cheerleaders , The newly elected president hal
14 Eighth Gtade Float • been active In all phases of WMI2
, and today is conducting a clinic fot
. all associations' officers of the 
nine
association in the regret"- be- •te
held at the Jonathan Creek Rap'
third team this year that Murray
has met, which was ranked in the
top ten. Memphis Catholic ranked
fourth in Tennessee. Mayfield rank-
ed second in Kentucky The Tigers
are ranked twelfth in the state
Coach Ty Holland said that work-
outs`ltaii week have been light be-
cause of rain, with a good practice
session, yesterday
Bowling Green will field a senior
team this year Osborne, a last
tContinsed on Page 61
-
Mrs. Thacker
Headsiaptist
Region' WMU
9 Sophomore Float
10 Senior Float
11 Junior High Band
pole
As the car skidded down the road. 
Gospel Meeting
1, knocked down two mail boxes a Begin October 4
caution light. several timelier poles
holding signs and markers The
ir "plowed- up the lawn of Ray
',insides and struck his mail box
%hitt was thrown against the front
of the house Plants and flower'
were also "dug up"
Green said that the automatic
speed control on the car Was Set
at 90 Glass and paving was scat-
tered for a distance of 90 feet. Green
said The car was proceeding south
at the time of the accident'
Elliott was cut over the left eye
and left leg and was taken to Ful-
ler-Morgan Hospital in Mayfield.
He was not injured seriously.
A charge of reckless driving will
he made against Elliott Deputy
Green said today.
Was Patsy Hendon
Is TKE Sweetheart
— -
Miss Patsy Hendon, freshman
from Murray. was selected as one
of the attendants to the "Sweet-
heart" of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity at Murray State Orsilette
Miss Karen Bryant. Junior from
Herrin, Ill. was elected "Sweet-
heart' Mien Pat Harrison. senior
from Indianapolis. Ind . was select-
ed as the other attendant
CORRECTION
The field trial of the Callowsv
County Conservation Club will be
held on October 11 and not October
4 as published
11111121101
Illoport
Oiled Pam islo.somemi
Kentucky Lake' 7 am 3558. tip
0.2, below dam 303. up 06
Bartley Dam headwater 331 3 up
0.8: tailwater 3019. up 48
Sunrise 5 52. onmeet 5:40
Moon rises 1:12 pm.
By United Press International
Western Kentucky - Mostly sun-
ny and warmer today. high 72-75
Fair and warmer tonight, low 56-
57 Friday partly cloudy and mild,
''atTareasee.a.--aaa 
•
One Injured
In Accident
Early Today
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green report-
ed an accident which occurred this
morning at 6.50 o'clock at the in-
tersection of Highway 121 and the
Kirksey Road
Richard Elliott. driving _a 1962
Binc.k Le Sabre. skidded 264 feet
15 Seventh Grade Float
16 Tri-Hi-Y Car
11 FHA Cir
18 Hi-Y Car
19 Student Council Car tat Amembly.
Prizes will be awarded for the Other officers elected Were 
Mrs
best and meet orisinal float entries W C White of Cadiz as secretary-
.1liowling Green Ls expected to give treasurer and Mrs O. B 
Turnbost
the Murray High squad a tough of Mayfield as Youth leade
r Mrs.
ramp Friday night Ranked eighth Keys Keel of the Elm Grov
e Bap-
before he struck a ditch and utility In the .tate in the UPI poll of 
Lat Church was reelected as pray-
pole The car, totally demolisbed, coaches. the Pun-plea represent the er 
chairman and gave the call to
came to rest at ,the bee of the 
 prayer at the Tueeiday meeting.
"Christ Is Our Only Hope" wax
the theme of the program and Mrs
.1 8 Woodward state president.
gave • moving message along this
subieot The devotion Irsa given
by Mrs George R Ferguson. execu-
tive secretary Mins Rama Fletcher.
state GA and Sunbeam leader, also
To
„,Illarold Irvin
A gospel meeting has been sched-
uled for the Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ from October ;4 through
October 11 The speaker for this
meeting will be Harold Irvin. min-
eater of the Hickory Genie Church
of Christ
The Pleasant Valley 'Church of
Christ extends to the public a
cordial invitation to hear Mr Irvin
speak on a vital Bible subject each
evening at 7.00. Jim Hurt will direct
the congregational Ringing,
Two Teams Tie For
Low In Golf Contest
-----
Two teams tied for low score in
the three-ball scrabble that was
played at the Ckillowav County
Country Club on Wednesday
The teem of Betty Lowry. Nieltia
Ward. and Maude McClain tied
with the teem of Toni Hopson.
Trances Parker and Reba Kirk
In a sudden death playoff Betty
Lowry. Melba Ward. and Maude
McClain won The score was 44
The middle score of 46 was won
by Evelyn Jones. Marge .K1pp, and
Nancy Fandrich
The teem with low putts WO was
Betty Hunter, Annie Mary Adams.
and Jimmy Collie
Golf hostess; was Ruth Wilson
4 .
'es 
spoke
Mrs James P Kirk. inutherti
Baptist ma...orrery to Brazil, was
the main speaker for the day. She
told 6f her wort in the South
American country and the Crusade
for Christ being promoted by the
missionaries there
Taz Galloway
Gets Two Year
Term In Pen
Tar Galloway received two year,.
in Eddyville Penitentiary yesterdtiv
following his trial on a Amoral;
charge A motion for probation Was
made and will be ruled on later In
this term of court
The trial of Clyde Mclatullins was
held yesterday also He was (there-
ed with poseeserion and transporta-
tion of alcoholic beverages
The trial a-as Interrupted briefly
when McMullins was removed from
the courtroom and charred with be-
ing drunk
He Was placed in the Galloway
County jail and the trial continued
without him.
He was given a fine of $50 sint
thirty (lava in (he Calloway County
tail He was elm placed under bond
of $500 not to commit a similar
violation In the event he cannot
make 'he bond he will receive an-
other sixty dens in Jail.
lAny.ners Of Oaks
Golf Are Named
The Oaks Golf Cob winnei-i. We 1-
neater were Medalist - Wren*
Walker. Low Putt - Edith Clems-
on Hi Putt - Rachel' Hendon. Tow
on No. 7 - Molly Jones, Most
Penalty - Dixie Hopson. Most
Nines - Laura Parker, Most Hin-
ters - Marelle Walker
Hostesses were Helen Menigin
and Patty Miller. .,
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THURSDAY — OCTOBER 1, 1964
Quotes From The News
V•isSHINGTON— House GOP Leader Charles A. Halleck,
Ind., urging an early adjournmept of the current Congress,
toe Modest singe Mutiel War II:
-The work of this ,Ceagress can be concluded this week
11 they get down to it."
f3—kUMONT. Tex. — A port spokesman, eMphasienig the
widespread elfects of the East and Gulf port dock strikes
"It ties up the ports, naturally. but It leaches to sapplows.
motels, taxis, beer join,s — .ne works."
HOLLYWOOD - - Producer-director George Sidne).- telling
of his rescue along with a group of international st,u-s. from
a-disabled snip cat ght in a Mexican squall:
-We've gone through hell. It happened in the middle of
nowhere."
OLDHAM. England — A loeal real estate agent. looking
for a haunted ihoUse -for his citent3; Mr and Mrs Stan Part-
ington: - J 
• 'Tye &tread.. been offered ri haunted rectory But it's too
expensi‘e."
Ten Years Ago Today
i-FooLa a Timms FILM
Arthur Riageia. age 6l, died .addenty at his home on Lynn
Grove Route One last nieat at 8- 30.
Private Purdom Lovett. son of Mr and Mrs Fred Lovett
of Murray Route Two is stationed 'at Fort Bragg. South Caro-
lina, where be has,just ended three weeks of intenyive prism-
cal and tetholeal training whizh will qualify him as a para-
trooper
City Judge C T Rushnig has been removed to his home
at 303 South Filtn Stfeet :diet:ben-1g a patient et the Murray
Hospital
Rea Herbtrt K SoiteL. po-aot of the Salem Baptist
Church. was •ieaker. ye.herti -ott the rneetinc of the
Murraj, Rotaiy Club He was in Fleetwood Crunch?
.  . —
p.
•
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way Al 137—Thirteen-year-old Rossiya Montesanto IMAS
tpe approval of her father, truck driser John Montesant0
(Omni with her, M her engager.-at to 21.year-old Amer--
airman Gerald Cunningham kloatesarito. who lies ta
iting's Lynn. England said won t let her get married
•
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THURSDAY — OCTOBER 1, 1964
WINS A lata—osa• macaual (ion bleekground) is shows on the sob is his 
restaurant in
Birminghans, Us., the day a three-judge federal panel ruled Oh ele alit that 
the publics
acconionodatiees moues of Me sive rights saw is unconantutionat an applying to 
restau-
rants that do OM deal la interstate commerce. McClung edema aim ice to 
Negroes.
Wonderful Year In 4.11 Work
For Kent MeCuiston He Says
Sy Kant MeOlielen ; study. It was good to leana how to
This yeti has been a wonderful take better oani of my dpid's tract-
expel-ewe for me in my 4-H work. ors. more about the meolianian of
I have spent ming Injorable bouts: treaters and how to be a side driver
workirig sith mg projects. I have I won first place on my Tractor Re-
carried three projeots in this years cord Hoek at the County Pair
work which included: datryuag. I also hsid hags al a project and
Manor tnamienence and hogs. I won three blue ribbons with diem
lime been se4ected County Champ- ' at the Bog Show and Sale in March.
ion in Achievement. in Dewy, and In tM spring I aim participated
Tractor hasintenance in speech sad demonatrationa At
Since I tree on • dewy fermi I the Comniunity Rally I gave an
have a special intereet in my dorm electrical demonstration on "Pro-
ammals I also help my dad and bro- per Lighter* for Your Study Cen-
then with the deny herd I carried ter I woo first place with nay 
de-
(t's my dairy project) one 3 year monstration at the County Rally.
old harem cue.. one senior yearling and first place and champion st 
the
and one senior calf It is through Deselect Rally held in Carlisle
44-1 that I have learned to be iv- County I made 2 pin-up lamps and
spareable for breeding my calves, a portable desk I also received red
feechng. grooming ar.i .howtn, ribbone on the lamps at the County
them I entered all three at the Fair and fast place in boys crafts.
Direct BUM and White Snow at It sea a great help to me to
Mayfield July 9th and placed first participate in speech. I coke on
with my three veer old cols receiv- Good Citizenship" at the Com-
ing a blue ribboo and a trophy My manna Rain' County 
Reny and in
senior merlIng placed third and ad- the Depence I got blue ribbons
so my senior caM I was also in the ; twat piece) and Champion in the
Callowav gram the woo the All Disarm was very pleased to give
county Junior Bard" We received my speech over W N
a blue ribbCn Re first place and #1111s4er4ed c.usi
e, at Dawson
a reteleing tlitgely t:3311 is helrg stiles and 
was awned a Star
desplayed .n the Bank of Murray Camper
Ow Jul) 16th I carried my arm In the mars work I have WOOL 12
mals to the Calloway Courier Fair bete ribbons. 5 champion 
ribbons
In the Open Show I placed nenel and 5 red ribb,oits 
I dorm know of
with mv cc's arid third with my onetime -that mil giv
e you mere
sensor inifilutg. In the 4-H Show I pleasure than being a 
4-H member
reamed 
fr is 
place with my cow If you work hard it will The you
which was Senior Clhounoon My many educational tnpa 
framing foe
seiner yearling placed Met and better living and will make you •
was Junior Champion My serum better boy or girl 4-H has taugtst
received a red ribbon I parte me to accept 
minonamalin to ac-
ted to showmanship piscine cept clinapoo.ntment is well as
first and won a halter donated by success the lake of manee. coop
-
Ryan Milk Company In August 3 eratem and the enjoyment of work-
carried an of my anoraks to the; 1112 with Others
District 4-H Stew. It was there my
cow placed first in her Mare airaire
the senior yearling second and the,
senior calf third I won a blue rib-
ben in ShoS•1130.13.4111)
Co Septeraber 11 I carried my
cow and senior yearling to the
Slate Pan I issie a very nice trip
and many eMoyable experience, TI
won red ribbons on both animals
there
CAPITOL 
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UlAWS!!
it' is unlikely that you will experience in a lifetime
all that you will see in ...ill[
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I enjoyed the course I toot in ;
Trateor Maintenance We had Ix!
meetings with the Implement Deal- I
en hi Murra) They were verv nice
to let us use their tractors for our
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liwan most talked-about
new ears
'05 Chevroid Impala Sport Sedah
WS Chevrolet Impala
It's '65's biggest, most beautiful change. There's strik- ride with a new Full Coil suspension system. Fact is,
ing new styling. New length, width and lowness. A if you overlook just one thing you can easily convince
roomier new Body by Fisher housing an interior yourself you're onto a big expensive car here,
that's a knockout. And a more serene Jet-smooth And that thing is its Chevrolet price.
4
New Corvair Corse Sport Coups
VIZ Corrair Corsa
There's never been anything like it from either aide And a higher powered range of engines--with up to
of the Atlantic. There's new thin-line hardtop styling NO hp available in the top-of-the-line Corsaa. How
for all elated models. More length and width, sporty can a car get? Your dealer's got the
more entrance and shoulder room in all models. Corvair that'll show you.
l,.u7 boasuittfol ohoposlor —Cherrolel. (Sweetly. flier/ I l'oreeir & Cierreglp—al soar dealerle
16-5a5 I
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street 753-2617 Murray, Kentucky
• • • -
54f
eie
Learns About Tractor
In 4-H Club Project
ay Nelsen Murdock
I have been enrolled in the 4-H
Tractor Maintenance Project for
the nom five years and I am still
learning Many valuable lessons in
tractor maintenance This has been
ver) letereeting and helpful to me
wore I help my dad to operate the
farm I am neeponsible for the care
and lubrication of the u-actor while
operating it The lemons we have
learned in lubrication, changing oil
ar.d oil filters and how important
these things are to the smooth
operation of the tractor have been
a big help to me I love to operate
a tractor and care for it Did you
realise that a tractor breathes and
needs froth air'
We have learned many valuable
Safety rules and have been taught
the danger in not practicing these
rules We are vary much interested
tr. cutting down or. farm academe
This can—be done by Presheceig
these safety rules
We have enjoyed the hospitality of
.1 the Tractor Dealers in our
c..mity Ow: meetings were head al-
:,•rnately at the darters business
rnablishasents and we have seen
I these fine tractors used In de-
monstration our lemons
This year I have enjoyed very
much being a Junior Leader in thus
project and working a-sits the young-
er boys I firm:y believe that every
farm boy shculd enrol; in this pro-
The climax to ow project is ba-
ilie ski. 'o compete with the other
National 441
Week Is Now
Underway
By Glen Sims
itemises Camay Apint
September 27 through obee 4
has been deaignated as National
4-H week throughout the nation
The theme for the week is "Join a
4-H Club."
4-H meetings will start in Cal-
loway cotrity during the week of
October 5 A meeting sabedule will
be announced 
camp, dariy judging, livestock judg-
ing tobacco judging, water mien-
agement, educational tours. These
activities are designed to help boys
and girls to play together and to
work together.
There are other articles written
by 4-H club mernbers that will ap-
pear in this newmaper pertaining
to 4-H club work its the week pro-
gresses.
For further information pertain-
ing to 4-H club week pleads contact
the Calloway County Agricultural
Erten/don office.
Space Saving
later. 
BdYa and gIrt5 can gain 
much Furniture
from belongin  o a 4-H club They
fidence d learn to work and play 
One 
Answercan learn new dulls, develop con-an 0
with others
Activities that boys and Wig ean
participate in which help develop
confidence within himself includes
speech and demonstration events.
Calloway County clubs will have
club speech events in Feb and
County speech contest during
Spring Rally. There will also be
• demonstratson contest during
Spring Rally. Spfing Rally is usual-
ly heal during April
Projects that are designed to help
develop Mills include beef, dairy,
hogs, poultry. crime, woodworking,
electric. eritarnology, gardening,
home yard improvement,' clothing.
foods. houeekeeping, home furnish-
ing. good grooming, canning and
hrceen food Older boys and girls
can take automotive maintenance,
career exploration and others
Other &divines include 4-11 club
blaillthille a :tractor Maw contest
once a year The cempetetion is
very keen and we all enjoy this
very much
I am very happy to have been
chosen the Oalimany County Cham-
pion in the Tractor Maintenance
Project this year and to be permit-
ted to mpremeat ow county at the
district
HOG MARKET
Federal Slate Market News Service.
Thin clay. Oct 1 Kentucky Pur-
Miss, -Area Hog Market Report In-
aiding 6 !Mynas Stations.
F. 'Misted Receipt& 450 Head Ber-
ms end Otlis Steady to 1M Higher.
• S I 2 and 3 1110-240 use $16 10-
'6 40 Few U S 1 180-710 Se
116 '0; 17 00; r 8 2 and 3 2•5-
70 lie 515.00-16 15. U 8. I. 2 And 3
1(0-175 lba, $15 00-16.15, U 8 2
and 3 • me. 400-600 lbs $I 1 50-
0)S I and 2 2'O-400 km,
SI 2 4-14.30.
Space-saving furniture can be the
answer to furnishing problems for
those who have small houses or
apartnumts. according to Mrs Wea-
ther. county Extension home de-
monstrataon agent
Some furniture can help one room
do the work of two or three; for
example, the living room can be
changed easily to a dining rcom or
gueet room if a certhm type of
furniture is used Three types of
specenaving furniture axe avail-
able. Mrs Weather points out.
First is the furniture Much ha.s
thin tines and little bulk When
this type is used, the furniture
needed for comfort Coln fit into a
smell room without giving an over-
crowded look
Another type of spece-saving fur-
niture takes up little floor space yet
does a bug jots For example. from
some cabinets you can pull an ex-
tension dining table that seen two
to eight persons, tiers Weather sans.
Dining tables are made that un-
fold from card-table sear to din-
ing-table size Tables and desks that
I drop from wall storage units also
are avaihible
Duel-purpose f
urniture is a third
kind of spice -saver Furniture
ithat can serve more than one per
is very helpful in a small
I house or apirt client The sofa which
can be converted uatu A bed is a
I familiar exampie You can buy din-
, Mg chairs which will serve as tic-
elisions.' theirs for other moms. too.
Tablas are being made that are
known as high-low tables. they can
be rinsed musly from coffee-table
height to dining-table height End
tables, and corner tables can do
more than bold hunts, extra draw-
-erg and Melees below the table tops
can be used for storage.
Furniture designed to eve space
probably will be easy to keep clean,
too. Mrs Wrather concludes, utility
and simple uncluttered demon us-
ually to bondon-hand.
sr* lo, golitedell1W4.94, More people
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But Scuff Proof
Floor gnamel
Can Thke It!
Brush or rolk
it on . . dries
overnight to a
durable, lus-
trous sheen..
Scrubbable
Scuff Proof
forms a beauty--coat that
really resists wear. Choose
from dozens of lovely col-
ors. It's the toughest floor
enamel ever made ... try
it on your floors!
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Strikeout Record Set
May's winning bunt clime after
Donn Olendenon opened the 16th
inning with a double and moved
foot single. to third on Bill Mazeroskes seri-
It was a trickling bunt off the flee. It broke up a four-hour and
bat of 20-year-old rookie catcher 14-nantee struggle in whec a re-
.,Jerry May and when it stayed fair !cord 36 batters struck out. Pitts-
it brougret home the run -that gave-1 burgh-erecter Bob Veale Ruined '16
the Pittsburgh Pirates a 1-0. 18- in 12 1-3 innings and Cincinnati
5
• 41,/,
C) •
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A 20 Foot Single May Be
4s. Biggest Blow In National
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sport& Writer
The biggest blow in the most fan-
tastic National League pennant race
of aill tline may have been a 20-
CI
inning Wednesday night victory I starter Jim Maloney struck out 13 
over the Cincinnati Reds and boost- lin il innings.
ed the St Louis Cardinals into The Reds, sho haven't welted in
sole posiseesion of the lead. their last 33 inninks, colleoted nine
Earlier, t he Cardinals continued 1 hits but left 18 runners stranded,
their seteational drive toward their including 13 in the kst eight inn-
1tirst flag s ince 1946 with an 8-5 Inge. They had their biggest chance
victory that extended the florlorn when they hired the bases with one
4 Philadelphia Phillies' losing streak out in the 13th but Al McBean re-
t. • toil) games.
I As a result. the Cardinals and
F Reds go into their final three games
3 of the season with the Redbirds
enjoying a one-game lead and the
advantage of pkiying out their sea-
son against the last-place New York
Mets The Reds have one game left
with the Pirates and two with the
Phialies The Phtl hes. who once
owned that fat 6, -game lead, now
s' can do no better than tie for the
3
1
4
• I
t-
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ro,
•
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•
•
Pedro Ramos
Is Honored
By The Yanks
lieved Veale and retired the side.
Curt autumns, who found a new
career with the Cardinals alter be-
ing cut hose by the Philllee in 1960,
went eight innings for his 18th WWI
of the season The former Phila-
delphia bonus left-hander has beat-
en his former teammates 16 times
in 18 de:iroons es a Cardinal.
The Cardinals blitzed Jim Per-
fect game Bunning -in 3 31-3 inn-
ings and ran up an 8-0 lead in four
frames Key blows for the Cardi-
nuts were a teu-run hemer by Tim
McCarver, two doubles by Ball
White and a double by Curt Flood
Faded Quickly
Simmotis had a no-hitter until
Moine Allen singled with two out
in the seventh, then faded hist as
the Cardinals brought in Ron Tay-
and then Gordon Riohardson
to hold oil the late Philadelphia
mikes
The San Francisco Giants nipped
, the Houston Cogs 2-1. the Los An-
geles Dodgers downed the Chicago
Cubs 2-0 and the Milwaukee Braves
trIPPed the New Work Meta 6-5 in
12 innings
In the American League, New
By FRED DOWN
l'Pl Sports Writer
Pedro Ramos ein't eligible to pitch
in the World Series but hell occupy
an honored place as the diillery of
New York Yankee pennant heroes
Acquired from the Cleveland In-
diana on Sept 6. the 29-year-old
Cuban has given the Yankees the
necessary late4nning bullpen stren-
gth lao move to the threshtioid of
their fifth straight American Leag-
ue pennant and nest under fresh-
man Menses Yogi Berra.
Ramos who ices a Wit of late-
seasu arquisitiors'who helped the
Yankees to pennants which also In-
cludes Johnny Mize. Johnny Saks
Torn Perrick and Enos Slaughter
to name only a few—has been cred-
ited with one victory and seven
• -saves" in 11 appearances.
Ramon did tts late-inning act
twice Wednesday night when the
Yankees cut their magic pennant -
ollnohing number to two by defeat-
ing the Detroit Tigers 7-6 and 11-
8 They' dots gained gcound on both
the idle Cracago White Sox and
Baltimore OritAes, who AIM their
3 0 0 I 000 04 33 PhiblidelPh" 
1 2 0 333
te.-night doubleheader with die Buffalo
Wanhington Senators 3 0 0 1 000 '76 52 D"
lasBoston 
1 2 0 333
Can Clinch Pennant Houston 2 I (3667 101 72 
New York 1 2 0 333
The Yankees can clinch the pen- New York 1 1 0 590 
40 33
Dant outright today by sweeping Washington 0 a o 000 41 64
another doubleheader from the Tig-
ers
Ramon duit out the Tigers for
the last two innings of the first
game to preserve Ralph Terry's San Diego 1 2 0 333 
56
seventh win and then retired Gates Denver 9 3 0 .000 36
Brown with two on and two out in Oakland 0 3 0 000 51
.
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THR LICEIGEK k TIMES — MURRAY, SIXTUOILII
American League
W. L, Pet, GB
New York 97 60 .618 ---
Chicago 94 64 595 3'i
Baltimore 94 65 .591 4
De:rait 83 75 525 14,
Los Angeles 80 79 .503 18
Mtnne,,oti 78 DO .404 19',
Cleveland 78 80 .494 19,
Beaten 69 90 .434 20
Was hi net on . ta 97 390 36
Kansas City 56 101 35,7 41
Wednesday Results
Cleveland 5 Boston 0. ist
Cleveland 3 Boston 0. 2nd
Minnesota 6 Kansa City 1
New Work 7 Detroit 6, 1st. twi
New York 11 Det. 8. 2nd. night
Battenore 8 Wash. 4. lst. twi
We hinghn 6 Boltimore 3, 2nd,
night
.Only garnes scheduled)
Friday a Games
Cleveland at New Yolk, night
Detret at Baltimore. !tight
Los Angeles at Mirmaeota
Kansas City at Ceti. 2. twt-night
Only games schedulecir
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
St, Louis 92 67 579 —
Cincinnati 91 68 .572 1
Ptuladelph 90 70 .563 2',
San Franceou 88 70 55'7 3,
Milwaukee 84 73 .535 7
Pittsburgh 79 78 503 12
Los Angeles 78 80 494 13',
Chicago 73 85 462 18,
Houston 65 93 411 26,
New York 51 101 323 48's
Wednesday Results
San PlalleiSCO 2 Houston 1
Pittsburgh 1 Cincinnati 0 16 in-
Friday's Game.
Phda at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milw . 2, twi-night
New Work at St. Louis. night
Houston at Los Aug. night
Chicago at San Fran., night
the ninth inning of the second game
to save Jlrn Boutons 18 triumph
York resept
Washington
ter en 8-4
Boston 5-0
drubbed Ka
Third
Detroit 7-6 and 111-8,
beat Baltimore 6-3 at fli
ngs, night
St Louis 8 Philo 5. nightloss Cleveland defeated
Los Ang 2 Chicago 0, nightand 3-0 and Minnesota
n City 6-1. le Milwaukee 6 N. Y. 5, 12 innings.sas 
baseman Eddie Kasko's er iiight-
ror on Jim Davenport's grounder
enabled Torn Haller to score the
winning ruin for the Guinns in the
11th inning and gave Jim Duffel°
his fifth win, rookie John Purdon_
pitched • two-hitter for the Dodgers
to bait Otili 23-game simmer terry
Jackson and Denis Menke led off
thatthe 12th inning with a homes-
gave rootue Clay Carroll the
tory for the Heaves.
Owiing
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Sept, 29, 1964
Standings W. L. TP AVG.
Hot Rods . 6 2 2840 473
The Sparks 6 2 2796 466
The Str atones 6 2 2389 448
The Voodoos 3', 4,  2797 466
12 O'clock Sshol. 2 6 2598 433
Spare Makers ,, 7,  2559 426
High Team 3 Gamete
WO Rods
The Sparks
The Strikettes
High Team Game
Hot Rods
The Sparks
I The Sparks
High Ind, 3 Games
rime Cain 447
Stsrrelle Walker..........434 
Siouny Bradford 427
High Ind, Game
EFLIP Chldwell
M 'tulle Walker
Ni, Eres'berger
Top Average Bowlers
1 Judy Parker
2 Murrelle Walker  
3 Sammy Hradec...7'd
4 Laverne Cain
5 Bobbie Garrieon . ..
6 Nettie Ernstberger
MIXED DOUB- LES LEAGUE
Team W L
Martin Oil 11 1
ROTC.   11 1
Four If's  9 3
Nightriders  5 7
Misfits  5 7
Alley Cats  5 7
Demon-s  4 8
The Reds .  4 8
Hargroves
Keglers
High Tamp3 Game He 
The Reds  2330
2260
2247
1493
1484
1322
565
503
496
 3 9
Nightriders
ROTC.
High Team Game He.
The Reds
Ntghtoders
ROTC
Migb Ind. 3 Game He.
Lubie Veal  
Red Doherty
Jack Snow
High Ind. Game He.
Wile Veal - .
Red Doherty
Vernon Riley
High Ind 3 Game He. (women)
Kay Lax 606
Frances Lavers 591
Eula Mae Doherty 
576
'lc- NFL FOOTBALL STANDINGS — High lad. Game Be. (women'
By United Pres international ' Kay Lag
Eastern Thvision
eFL FOOTBALL STANDINGS — 
W. L. T. Pet,
Cleveland 2 0 1 1 000
By I Mud Pram international
1.1satersi Division S
t Louts 2 0 I 1 000
W. L. T. Pet. PF PA Pfttsbunih 
2 1 0 667
792
784
76'7
Mein
646
3 9
I datardasliatesalta
Buffaki 30 San Diego 3
Mickey Mantle and Joe Pepkone etanday's Results
hitimer‘ed and Bobby Richardson had Bestion 36 New York 10
a two-run angle to lead the Yank- Kansas City 21 Oakknd 9
ens' eight-hit attack in the opener Houston 38 Denver 17
In the nightcap. Roger Marks and Next ISatunlay's Games
Elston Howard each had three hits San Diego st New York, night
and knocked in three runs and Oakland at
Tom Tresh homered In a 14-hit of-
fensive
Jerry Adair and Jackie Beandt
hit ,homera and rookie Wally Bunk-
er *rock out eight in a 10-hitter
for hes 19th win as the Orioles dealt
Washington's Les Sarum his 15th
Ines in their opener The Senators
Mlle back with a I2-hit attack. In-
eluding a homer by Willie Kirkland
and tiro hits each by Don Bisein-
games Dion Lock. Dick Philtre and
Ed Brinkman. to give Claude Cis-
tern he ltith win In the nightcap,
Milt Pappas a 16-game-winner, wa-
tered hts seventh kiss
Indians Win Two
The Cleveland indigos swept a
doubleheader from the Boston Red
Sox 5-0 and 3-0 and the Minnesota
Twins beat the Kars City Athlet-
ics 6-1 in other AL action
In the Nadonal League. St Louis
whipped Philadelphts 8-5. Pitts-
burgh edged out Cincinnati 1-0 in
16 innings San Friancisco nipped
• Holliston 2-1, Loa Angeles blanked
Chicago 2-0 and Milwaukee defeat-
ed New Tort 6-5
Lots Tient pitched a four-hitter
end Sam McDowell a eeven-hitter
for the Indians. who extended the
Red Box' string of consecutive score-
less inning. to 77 Max Ahis, Leon
Wagner and Fred Whatfiebd horn-
reed for the Indians. who pitching
vtaff set • new major league season
record of 1,123 strikeouts That top-
ped the prevents mark of 1 122 set
by the Loa Angeles 'Dodgem in the
154 game 1960 saloon
Jim Orate pitched a five-hitter
to win his 14th alone behind an
Il-hit MI nil emote attack that in-
cluded two nits each by Rich Rol-
lins. Tony Oliva. Jimmie Hail and
Earl Battey. Diego Begin suffered
his 16th setback Par the Athletics.
Buffalo. night
'Only pines tieheduledr
"kit Sunday's Games
Boston at Denver
Hamilton et Kansas City
Wentern_Rivlsion
W. L. T. r(4. 11: P
Kansas C 1 -10 500 38 4
A
Western Division
I W. L. T. Pet.
Les Angeles 2 0 1 1 000
3 Green Bey 2 1 0 667
84 Hakim:ire $ I 0 667
98 Detroit . 1 I 500
80 Minnesota 1 2 0 333
Sian Fran 1 2 0 333
Ctualgo 1 2 0 333
Monday's Results
Green Bay 11 Detroit 10
.Only genre scheduled'
Illanday's Games•
ChaMd0 at San Francisco
nights at Cleveliusi
Los Angeles at Baltimore
Minnerota at Green Bay
New Y'oric at Detrellit
Pnteburgh at Phikuleiphia
St L01111 at Washington
Pr.
88
27
64
82
47
44
PF
65
5'7
9.7
53
75
58
46
 645
620
(men)
. 245
227
225
, Carolyn Veal
Mary. Garner
66 Top Eight Average imen)
52
67
63
57
75
PA
44 Shirley Wade
43 Dell Snow
54 Mildred Hodge  
48 Kay LAX
80 Judy Parker
73 Betty Riley
103 Gladys Etherton
Carolyn Veal
218
216
211
 178
176
172
171
  169
sigiN OP THE 
yiatErt--Not really, just an unfinished
 sign In
MadIscm. SD.. on the Madis
on Farmers elevator.
rAus TURIN
SETTLE-
WORKMAN Co.
306 & 308 MAIN STREET NEXT TO THE CAPITOL THEATRE
FRIDAY NIGHT
SPECIALS
s
Free! Free! Free!
Man's Suit value $34.99
Nothing to Buy. . Just Register!!
FROM 5:00 P.M. °UNTIL 8:00 O'CLOCK
Suits will be given away at 8:00 p.m. You do not have to be present to win.
BOYS 133/4-oz. - Reg. - Slims - Huskies Friday Night Special!
BLUE JEANS $1.19
CHILDRENS Size 3 to 7 Friday Night Only!
BOXES JEANS 88c
MEN'S NEW - Reg. 334.99 Sale Friday Night, 5 until 8 o'clock only!
FALL SUITS $15.00
FREE! FREE! FREE!
LADIES, REGISTER FRIDAY NIGHT 5 UNTIL 8 P.M.!
* FOR COUNTRYW1SE DRESS - REG. '14.99 *
DRESS Will be given away at 8 o'clock. You donot have to be present to win.
CHILDRENS SCHOOL DRESSESZTZ$2.99 & 53.99
SETTLE-
WORKMAN CO.
1--
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Wine Veal
Vernon Riley • 
T C Hargrove
Chris Dubai
*Bob Wade
Bob McDaniel  
166
Duel Stalls  167
George He   166
Top Fight Average (women)
  157
 147
146
144
  143
. 143
  140
  140
172
168
160
144
139
138
138
137
137
THURSDAY COUPLE'S LEAGUE
Team W I.
The Lanes ....... 4 0
The 8paras 3 1
'The strikes   1 3
The Pine -  0 4
HI Team Theo Game.
Spares ...... 1310-420-2239
HI Team Garde
Spares 621-143-764
HI Women Three Games
Janie Knight 441-132-593
HI Women Game
Janie Knight 164-44-20e
HI Men Three Games
Gene Woods 491-96-587
HI Men Game
L J Hendon 220-21-241
Top Five Averages
Paul Ragwiale  174
L. J Hendon ..  172
Gene V.Toods   163
Delmar Brewer  155
Noble Knight 154
O.K.—Democratic vice presi-
dential candidate Hilbert
Humphrey gives the O.K.
sign during his campaign
speech In Bay City, 
Mich.
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I Rad= and what WhiU meant to
her.
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Social Caltndar
Thursday. October 1
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club a-1.11 meet at the home
of Mrs James Fee at 7 30 ,pro.
- Vaitors are welcomed to attend.
• • • ---
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
der of the Eaatern Star sett hail
it., regular meetuig at the Manna
Hall at 7.30 p.m
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The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman% Club will meet
at Use club house at 1 TO pm Hos-
tel:eels will be Mesdames P
Ch.nstopher. Max Churchill. Lin-
ton Cla.nton. Freed Oothe.m. Wade
crawtord. A. A Doherty. and Wil-
liam Warren.
Illiteriay, October 3 monthly socia
l at lie MONO at lb*
The emtwia trophy dinner fag nectar, 1111i. aillipb
erna Mal OR
goners at ti e cuilos‘v county Jahns= Bouleva
rd on Monday
Country Club will be held at 11.30 evening a
t seven-thIrty o'clock_
p.m at the clubhouse Trophaes 11sonias Hnesn
olunit warn the
be given for winners of mans. lad- guest devotional ilse
nker and at
tea. and Juniors golf tourrements. • mon inaPiring tea on 
the theme.
"The Joy of Sarong". Many of hit
aimmeota wore taken limn the
book. The Secret of Happiness- by
ally Graham_
Officers inetalled for the coming
year were Mrs. Tip MAiler, wed-
aria: Mrs. Joe Pat Ward, vice-pre-
sident; Mrs. Wesley Starts, secre-
tary: Mrs Wayne Flora. tresauren
• • • Mrs Ha
rold Hopper, dons ministry;
Mrs. Vernon Shown. publicsty.• • •
The Democratic Wornerns _Club
will meet at the Murray Woman's 
Monday, October 5 I The retiring president.
 Mrs. Al-
Club House at 6 pm. An worneon In _ The Lott,* M
oon arcle of the , ins Z Joists, presided at the mee
t-
:created in the Democratic party First Blhgattat Churtill 
WNW will int
are encouraged to Joni 
meet at the• hoot of Mrs. Codas Twenty toember
s of the class en-
• I Cakhveil at 7 30 pm. 
loved Me and coffee served bun
Friday. October t _ I • 
fat lane aim the lovely •ppointed
The WSCS of the Plret .M.4110- 
dining ream table The bra we
Tonseloy. October
dint Church will have a runims.ne 
were 14koleases Claiborne Jones,
The Jessie Ludwan Circle of the
the PTA.
• • •
Ruth Class Meets
Monday At Horne
Of Mrs. JONff — —
The Ruth Bandar NOW QM
the Pint Baptist lama II188
Family chimer nal be potluck with
meat beeng furnishes! Each feint"
is asked to being salon or delimit
Inumlies who plan to attend should
sign up at the pro shop
The WBOS of the First Methodist
Church wail have a rummage sale
in the Peoples Bank Building on
North 5th Street from 8 am to 5
pm.
ale in the 
Pec*Ilek k Conant Presbyterian Church women
0/1 North 5th from 1 to 5 p.m. will meet at thy hous of Mns (-kir
' Battle at 1 30 pm Mrs Henry
Chapter M. P. E. 0 Sialerhoodn McKernie win rive devoutm and
will meet Iran Mrs Vaughn r • Mrs Leroy Cunningham the pro-
Frahlacts at 12.30 pm following gram
•nr.ch atthe Triangle Dui at 11:30 1
•m.
1 The WOOS ot the Martins Cbapel
An old fastuonen ion supper WM Methodist Chatrah will hold as final
be Said at She Kirtaey Sernentary :man= study at the church at
School at 7 30 sponeornd by 7 30 pmpm
• • •
Dear bby. . .
46. She's Young At Heart!
h
"MEM
AVV,t,
‘In.rail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Illhalt OM* man
do Isbell. be confirms his sumniktions
that his mother-in-las want* to be
none than a mcv.her-tri-,aw to Wm.
if :MU itnow lam I mean?
My ode and I hate been married
.21appily for tune yews and have
two chnoren. I am 31. my waft Is
M. sod her mother a N. She cer-
tain* treetil loot hke the type who
would entertain the kind of alma
she has been trying to get acroes
to rae lately tty father-in-law a
a one. mos -rang: uridennsecl )vs-
man. At family get-togethers. she
sends hun home early so the can
ride hunt with my wale and me to
drop the wile off and then drive ear
sinner tome Then OM cattle to gat
away trom my mother-us-law is
ow How du I get crut of predsoa-
mento Ink, thu?
CHASED BUT CHASTE
aR ( HAMA n T t;randrea
that •ou are not a Sit. pi AD
isoLi and if the doesn t behave
herself •ou will he for,iral to
skip the fansils jet-together. nd
then her daughter sill wonder
tab). 1 hat .hould do is. If It
doom 't are the lint It -year
old mat who can't rua faster
than a .:.6-)ese-iiid 11101116111.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. A very rood-tnot-
ing girl who tors steady with ray
Intel Worn atfit wtrrd LO me throuzh
her ri fro-tad that she SOURS ihrt
to go out with rne To tail you the
utt. 1 ',tune I (gelid go kg her.
tut I ten •. must to ask nen out
tuie -the A. on taiddya susitin sari
1 in airwno it I .qi-•• her enough en-
• surtsagArnert. stIC.1 break up with
.arn and then wnat if. after a few
-nacos With her.- I decade I darn.
“Ice her that much? How csn nits
ne worked, I have never had a
...turfy girl and I don't think I. want
UNDECIDED
DE‘R UNDECIDED: This girl
apparentl, has a roving 'eye. If
.he sere Abe right kind of girl
lie d break .01 with her stead,
..nd he tegitiniateli free to dale
,•thers, be, IlhIP.11-1, that IN
'h .t she want. I,, do 'tut don
k.%a her in eiseotiregreient whale
.tte I. goers/ !At at I with 'wise-
bad, ifise„ I
• • •
DEkR ABBY. An untie of mane
nation our 14-year-old son an tier-
-tic icslat..4: for his birthday. Harvey
LAW. tieell loan* man lesson.. for
:to year- Out since he got thz,
s..1.ar he ,.eteris to ha% e lora
...terest Ii. thejoisno and he spends
on has time fooling arrnand
the gust& We have a lot of money
nom:n.4 in Mao lemons. but Her-
sey ss bees** us to let turn give
P. the postea wad take 
guilar.
we let luni, I could )n4 slap
itatit—enciit ireflp—iiss% people oon-
auk mamas beam they Oin Olds
weenie and come so muclh trou-
Mel
HARVEY S MOTHER
DE lit MOTHER Perhaps Hat-
less in trrevt is the *ulnae Is 114.1,
fierung Ghe him a mar snare
Ohne and we if the povelty wears
OM If a dorm t and Harvey Is
alneere about his *street In tbe
mitas. Mn. his op with the best
teacher you can find.
. . •
com nit•-ri Ai TO "BART"
4T ORS "LEES (nye him
nEVERTTHING RI T LOVE. BA-
BY.-
Flarold Rapper. Dome Morris. Joe
Pat Ward. Alla Z. Jones. Brent
Manning and Washy Starts
• • •
Women's Society Of
Murray College Has
Party On Saturday
A Get At queinted party was held
by the Murray State College Wo-
men rt Society on Saturday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock in the
student union ballroom.
Receiving the members and gueats
were the offfeers who are Mrs Don-
ald Hunter. Mrs Inez Claxton. Mrs.
Wayne WIlkarnin and Mrs Robert
Bear
Corsages of room were presented
to each new member by the sorter,'
which Is for the purpose of bring
the members of the college family
together socially in order to know
each other better.
Tables were Meted at points In
the tearooms with a bootees at each
tabn to introduce the new meto-
bets
Refreshments of sandsiches.
metier, &rat punch were served
nen the beautifully appointed tea
Subic Airaneesents of various co-
lors of rows we osed at vantage
points throughout the rnom
The committee to chaste of ar-
rangements was oanyoned of Mrs
Rolfe King chairman- Mrs Ralph
Slow Mrs James 0. Wthierna. igra
Thomas Schloak, Mrs Art Anslish,
Mrs R. A Johneenn Mrs Robert
Perkins. Mrs Niel, Mason. and
Nam Ruble Smith
• • • •
Trouble° Write to ABBY. Bort
50700 Los Angeles, Calif. For a
p..rsona: reply enclose a stamped.
sed-addressed envelope.
• • • •
For Aoby s booklet, -How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
cent. to 'Abby, Box WOO. Los
Angeles. Calif.
11.01-kshop Aleeting
Held By Creative
Arts Department
The Creates Arts Department n
the Morray WerrianS Club heed 
ns
f.rW wort/hop meeting of the new
club year Monday morning at nine-
that-2, o'clock with a good turn 
out
of members present
Mrs Emily Wolfson and Mrs An-
nette Schmidt conducted the work
-
or. "Stitchery"
The chairman, Mrs Donald Hue-
ter presided at the business meet- I
Ing
Rennahments were- served- by the
hostesses. Mrs A W Rummell. Mrs.
Henry Holtor., and Mrs id 0. Mo-
ther.
Intinits1 INDIAN — Vintner
of the Arnartcan Indian
beauty cnntest at the Pen-
Oates Roundup. Pendleton.
Ore.. ta Geranhne Piotraa. lt
She s • K1ar,ath Indian who
Uses In i',,rt.and. Ore.
.BULBS
Just Arrived From Holland ! !
Top Quality Only
i t olors)  SI 25 (107.
Poi `•, ldhl nosed) 
 $2i0 doz.
Ili 1( INTils 
  $2.00 drrz.
( Ito( t S 
  • 50c doz.
55s
19c
!tone Meal.
11011, 1 ood. 24 ib••• 
SHIRLEY ,FLORIST
North ith Street Phon
e 753-3251 „
a
Leadership Course
Held By WMU At
Murray Church
I. •
About eighty-one persons attend-
ed the leadership course held by
the Woman's Missionary Union of
the Blood River Baptist Association
at the First Baptist Church Mon-
day.
Mies Ruth Houston opened the
meeting by axplaining tine WMU
Mrs. Albert Crider, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. Courses were
taught by Mrs. Crider, Mns. John
Gotten. Mrs. Norman Culpepper,
Mrs. H. L Harmon, Mrs. C. D. Clay-
ton. Mrs Kenneth Capps. and Mrs.
Waken Snlkareon.
Nearly every church in the as-
soclation with a WM11 was repre-
sented at the meeting on Monday,
Mrs. Older mud.
•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Walley Waldrop re-
turned boos recently from a visit
with their eon. Dr. Gbeseas Wald-
rop and faintly of Lancaster, WWII.
Prior to ping to Tema Noy had
been on a debt amine trip to New
York (Sty sod the Wand% Pair.
They were aosimgeniel In New
York by their &MOW and Tannin
Mr. and lira. Waimea W. Hunt and
son of Chattancoga, Tenn.
,
THURSDAY —
anna-..
W. A. (Ace) Collie of Hazel Park.
Illeb, is seriously ill in the hos-
Pahl there. Mr. Oolke Ls the Pro-
t* p of Mrs. Otis Lomb and Fred
OaRie of Murray.
• • •
Mrs. J. W. Burkeen of Nashville.
Tenn.. and Clayton Workman of
Dertott, Midi., arrived here Tues-
day night to be with their mother,
Mrs. 011ie Workman, who =def.
went surgery at the Murnly-Callo-
way county Hospital Wednesday
morning.
OCTOBER 1, 1984
'44
Clams Alexander has tettirnetl
home after haying had argent at
the Western Baptist Bampitak to
Padilla& He Is the brother of Mrs.
BrYan Neel of Sycamore Street,
Murray. Hts condition is fair.
• • •
BUILDING STARTED
FLIONMoND, Ky. ore — Oon-
etruotion began Tuesday on the
8100.000 Kentucky Utilities Co. of-
fice building here. 03mpletAco Is
scheduled about Jan. 1.
11.
\
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nTOILET
TISSUE
SOO SHEETS
PER ROW
2 Ply, In White,
1 5 Pink, Tallow,
Nue66.
Italian Mohair
SWEATER
Hand Made In Italy. 54% Wool,
20% Rayon, 16% Mohair, 6'•
Ignieet. Specs, Dyed, Silver Tipped
In Fretted, Muted Colors, Popular
Cardigan Style.
188
Throw Pillows
14" zippered corduroy,
shredded poly filled.
18" Center buttoned cor-
duroy. 18" Center Sut-
ton Provincial print.
Reg.
$1.00
Gadgets Galore
at Piggy lank Prices
a fee el Isiondonni. 111 ci
Iliteesurine Cup,
Ketchup Sq  Bottles, Al-
pktibot hooding Doh, 37-e.
Fr  Conto.nin,
Hold•  0,0 Pon, thihry Tray,
Soled Fo•l• e.d Spoon, Sink
toe,e,  Sod. Of.,, with
Hold•r, 13-at Mug,
N1-17
liT
zitcr
sagfr. s!
GW40•••••••;•,..:‘.."
•
141.4."Y
Buy Now For
Christmas
At Birthday
Savingsl
Mechanical. Friction
And Wind Up
Many Models
Not Sh_w -0
All Made To Sell
For $1.98
Planter
URN
„ Vireo Attractive Models ta•
Choose From. In Solid Cot.
ors or Marbelized Design.
Brass Tripod Stand.
$ w
Queens-aid
IRONING BOARD
Extra large Ironing Surface
Full Size 13" x 34"
Adjustable Height to 36°
holds Fiat For Storage
$344
Pad & Cover Set
Choice of Teflon or Silicone
Cover With Foam Pod
CANDY SALE
Buy lb. of Delicious Chocolate
Covered Peanuts for only 35c.
Get ii•lb. True
ORANGE SLICES
For di c
Only
Tow Get ti-lb. of
Each For Only 36c.
HAIR SPRAY
•• Just aWNeetn de riot
• Lanolin Plus
• Lustre Creme
• Dream Set
11,1 
.s Set
• Hale
• Sudden beauty
• Hazel Bishop
66c
STRETCH
DENIMS
Gbh' tines 7 to 14
66
73% Cotten, 26% Nylon
As Easy to Care for
as They Are to Wear
Sizes t266
to 18 MP
•••••••,..IIMMII•1•16•1•11.1••••
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•
•
•
•
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NOTICE
FOR VALE
•
16 GAUGE MEC 260 shot shell load-
er $25.00, loading supplies at coat.
Load your own shells for hunting.
Call 753-6023 after 5:00 p in. 0.1-C
1956 CADILLAC Mips. See at ao
N 8th alter 5 p. in. Very reasonable.
Phone 753-1610. 0-1-C
58 ACRE FARM on Week top high-
w.y, excellent Mock barn, good to-
ilpoco barns. liveable 4-bedroom
house. Land and Wats are good,
price is right. Claude L. Miller,
Realtor. Phones FL 3-5064 and PL
3-3069. 0-2-C
3 REXIISTERED At heifers and
Ione bull 8 months old. Cali 763-
E785. 0-2-P
^
Ap" GENERAL Eileoteic range. Ex-
Telleot oundelon. Ca* 753-2506. ITC
- - — - -
TWO BOWS with 5 weaning pigs
each. Call 753-1755. 0-3-NC
1954 BUICK. 4-door, good condi-
tion. 196. Phone 753-6147. 0-3-P
NOTIC!
k=7=7:77."--"=WFWuntaing
Service. Working only on Pennining
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair.
Well pump installation and repair,
water heater installation and re-
pair. Phone 753-6590, Conoced
Highway. 0-10-C
FOR LEASE
Modern two-bay service station.
Going concerti in one of Mur-
ray's beat booauons. Small in-
vestment for qualified individ-
ual. Immediately available.
nom& 753-5424, 7 a. in. to 5 p„ m.
153-471.4 after 5. 0-1-C
KAREN 13EN8ON Lb now at Doris.
Beauty Sipe ocatecl at 634 Broad
Street. She invites her friends to
.,ee he: there. Doris' Beauty Shoppe
is running a special on their $1500
permanents for the next two weeks.
Call 753-6474 for appointment. 0-1-p
ONE one-dearth sere lot. riamated AITENTION all :mole (raters! We
m a r Emirs' Grove Church, °Mod tare have a special lime - for MAIMS:
binding site. Phone 435-47131p244 Was all Fluegraes sods need Ms
! _
specrril lime. It ail telte 200 to NO
Itis for an average size lawn. Free
woonbrute with KeiltudS3'applicator. Calloway County Soil
Improvement Aseoc.tion. 0-1-C
MAGIC CHEF gas range. Good con-
dition Priced to sell, Phone 753-
4862 0-1-C
THE BRASS BOTTLE. is not in
view, and the ones, who see it,
are very few!
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
MURB.AY, KENTUCKY
As a result of an Incas/se of local
eallung scope In the Murray, Ken-
tuc.ky exchange and in accordant*
with the statewide rate schedtde
approved by .the Public Service
Correnission of Kentucky. the Sou-
thern Beal Telephone and Tele-
graph Company wial put Into effect
the following rates for local ex-
change telephone service to be ef-
fective October 20, 1964.
Bei siness $IO
Residence 4.55
4-Party
Line Line
Business $825 $5.26
Residence 3 40 3.40
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
0-1-7-13
Individual 2-Party
.Line Line
$9.00
3.80
Rural
"SrEIALICWIN"
YILILAAL
By SUZANNE BLANC
From the novel published by Doubleday & Co. Ise. Copyright
littil by Suzanne Htanr. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
WHAT HAS nerve:en:0
When Rita Helm. abuse most
glamorous dais as movie star were I
past toppled off the ftecond- Wary
bat. ..fly of her hideaway wino It
Mazatlan on the wrist wart of Ilex -
;co t w,t gardener. in the grounds
realised they bad witnessed 141
Heins murder ey • tall blond man
Terrified the workmea ran for
Pollee
Wm murderer easy mega earl
Steve Weens. who had gene is •
bar frequented by other Rorth
-Americans to be less conspicuous
and Cr t.y for aid in ca-aping across
,he border
About the same time. Mareey
,ealmer arrued at the Mazatlan air-
port from .Seattle debating with Oaf
self whether she nad been towbars
in responding to an invitation from
Ted Ferguson. the Miner. with shwa
she had broke, off Ferguson end
not meet the Wane. and Marrey'•
an :et and embarrassment wege
acute when Mite had to go loose te
the hotel where Ted ha/ reserved
rooms. Next day with red HUI
0111.s1111, Ken r. y went Is She pollee
and 1010 her, •mry to Commissioner
A I magro end I n 'vett dr Illeattndd•
who *ere distracted by the murder
of La Melee.
CHAPTER 9
THI commandant was cheap-Epointed. The Reles murderer
wan not, an the-police chief bad
confidently predicted, appre-
bonded within the hour Atmore
immediately after the workmen
reported the murder, a taxi
driver was found at the Supre-
ma Hotel who had picked up a
fare antrwering the description
of the killer It had seemed then
as if the case, barely opened,
was already closed. But the
trail ended abruptly at the bus
depot. None of the cashiers re-
membered selling the tall blond
man a ticket. The commandant
was certain, and Inspector
Menendes agreed, t hat La
Fteless murderer was still bot-
tled up In the city.
The Investigation moved on to
the actress's villa, the com-
mandant and his assistants lead-
ing the way in a black official
limousine, the inspector follow-
ing discreetly In his own small
gray sedan. The inspector was
well aware that his presence
would be tolerated only on the
perimeter of the inve,',eation.
only if he did not interfere. As
unobtrusively as possible the
massive dark man padded
around after the police, ole
serving everything. permittirig
himself to say nothing.
At the villa La Reles's body
had been removed. Like part of
a magnificently arranged -lege
the yellow house crouched
illat-etIvely under an incandes-
cent sun.
find the Inspector been In
charge he would have questioned
the workmen more carefully.
But Menendee reminded him-
self, he was not in charge. And
the questioning, he aOmitted,
was a minor point to criticize
In the over-all excellence of the
police work.
Automatically, as soon as the
details of the murde? were re-
ceived, a description of the man
had been broadcast, the borders
informed the bun lines, trains,
air terminate, all alerted Pa-
trolmen were warned to watch
the streets for the killer: hotels
notified that he might try to
From
•
fled.
Still, had he been in charge,
there were questions the In-
spector would have &eked the
workmen about her death, would
have asked her father about her
life. Maybe they were not ger-
mane to the case. Maybe they
sprang from his personal, inten-
sive Interest In the actress.
'Nevertheless, had he been au-
thorized to do no. he would have
asked them. The physics, cir-
cumstances of the crime were
apparent, but the (trawl mat
atmosphere in which it was
committed, the underlying CAMS-
ation. was locked within the
murderer, conditioned, possibly
even created, by Rita herself.
As the Inspector wandered
through her house, some of the
murdered wornan's curious con.
tradictiona unfolded, His mag-
nified image of her shrank,
softened She ceased to be dis-
tantly magnificent, totally un-
real. • became rt woman with
strengths and relate who lived
as other people do In a world
of physical dimensions
He learned small intimate de-
tails that numanized tier .
the delicate fragrance of her
perfume ner partiality ti
green and gold ber uuiddie-
class tastes, He saw maatfesta
Gone of net weaknear in thi
huge sybanUe cradle of tier he,
in her addiction to cigarettes
of her generosity in the requests
for donations piled on het leak
of lanai devotion in net
father's grief. The illiteratt
peasant's presence ,nust -sire
been • constant source a em-
barrassment_ yet, even at ins
pieta of ner glory, the old man
had told Chem, the actress nec
kept him with rier as part c'
her nousiehold.
Oddly enough, although be
ended by Idealizing her lens the
Inspector found that be pitier
her more. He was unable to 119-
sees her with the detachment
that Lie would nave appheo to
anyone ens He saw only that
once Rita's career was gonf she
had felt desperately lonely It
was impossible to tell now she
bad then Der days There was
no Indication that she ruid an)
absorbing interest a few
magazines lay on her night
stand a guitar with three
broken strings was propped tn
the corner
He contrasted the emptiness
of nor existence with the years
when alie mad been the toast or
the continent with her pictures
in all the newspapers Rita
Reles dedicating the Indian or-
phanage she had sponsor&
honored by the matadors In the
bull ring garlanding a horse
at the races slim, lithe, "the
most beautiful woman in Mexi-
co."
However little remained to
Rita in terms of personal satis-
faction, she had not wanted to
die. Faced with annihilation, she
had fought for her life. A chair
register. The police chief over-
looked no possible avenue of
escape.
Mcneraies conceded I. h at,
apart from the weakness he
found in the questioning, he
cou,k1 nave done no better. The
conemrinclantar - breaque, cruet
approach to the witnesses die-
turbfer nim. however. It seemed
to ri that although the work-
men nad been eager to .'alk.
they had been asked too little.
and again, in the actress's liv-
ing room, that her frightened
maki haul been b6dgered too
much.
With Rita's father, even the
chief himself must have realised
that rits military manner had
failed completely With sympa-
thy. perhaps, the commandant
might nave been able to reach
him: on the other hand, ,hat-
ever approach nad neen used
might have failed Senor Reles
was so coneumed with hatred
that he could talk only of aveng-
ing her death.
find nlm and kill him
myself." the gray-faced old peas
ent said w,sidenly over and over
again. Bin no one really took
the talk of vengeance seriously.
It would take him time to get
over his daughter's death. But.
stubborn es ne was. Rita s
father did reveal a vital bit of
Information, t h • murderers
name, and when the comman-
dant relayed that back to the
police station, the inapector was
forced, once more, to admire the
chief's copmetence and caution.
"Ile', neen calling nlmself
Steve We Olen, that s probe blx his
name " the commandant said
into the phone. "Check with im-
migration on Ms entry permit
He'd be a fool to use it now
. . but add It as a possibility
on an outgoing reports."
• • •
EXACTLY what I would havesaid, the Inspector thought
approvingly. His criticism of 're was overturned, an ash tray
questioning was really unjustl- broken. Could all that have hap-
pened in an instant?
In the center of the road the
two workmen were igain hack-
ing disinterestedly at the sweep-
ing palms. Directly below the
balcony Senor Reles shuffled
Into the courtyard followed by
the Pekingese dogs He stopped
at the bloodstain, brooded over
IL Except for his height, the
long thin bones, it was difficult
to believe that this was Rita's
father. He looked old and twist
ed, roughhewn like the figurines
that are carved in the villages.
Time, the inspector realizm
had passed in t‘he world beyond
the villS.. The siesta was over
in fact, It must be almost five
o'clock. The teinualied orb of the
sun was (Iin'Ing toward th•
Sr& Soon If would eta; darkness
would rush across the city—and
Use murderer was still at large.
a man driven by daagerou, com-
pulsions that, !saving erupted
once, might be expected to
erupt again.
(To Be Confirmed Tomorrow)
the novel published by Doubleday & Co. Inc t opyrignt ty, 1964 by FM an ns Blanc.
&Attributed by King Features Syndicate
g
NOTICE
Statutes, Sections 25,195 arid SAM:
Notice is hereby Oren that a inter
of Final setnement of accounes ass
an SciPt 28th 1964 filed by atlas Cox,
Committee for Luther MM. an
Incompetent. and that the same
has been approved by die Calloway
County Court and ordered filed 40
tie over tor eicceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to Will do so on or before October
2ii4h, 1944, or be former neared.
Witness my hand this 20th day
of Sept , 1964
By D W SHOEMAKER
Courity Court Clerk, Calloway
'County. Kentucky
BY DEWEY RACieDALE. D 0
NOTICE
In accordance web KientuetY
Statites, Sections 25,196 and 35.300:
Notice is hereby given that a report,
of Final settlement of aocounts wee
on Sept 26th. 1964 filed by Preston
Berrett, Adminietrator of the estate
of Ida Barrett, Dec 'd and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway Oatasty Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception will do no on or before Od.
MTh 1964, or be tonne( barred
Witness my hand trus 28th cloy
of Sept. 1964
By D W SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway
C laity,KellUldLY
By DEWEY RAGSDALE.
NOTICE
DC
1TP
In accordmice with Kentucky
Statutes. Seaton. 26.196 and 35.200:
Notice 18 hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on Sept 313th. 1964 filed by Frank
Ryan, Guardian for 'Joseph 1,414101-
NMI R44,141. a manor and ehat the
sarne has bet is approved by the
Cellcrsay County Court and ordered
filed to lie user for eakepterns Any
!person desiring to file any exci
Nun thereto will do so or before
oci, 26th. 1964. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th clay
of *Wk. UK
By D. W SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk. Calloway
County. KenOicky
By DEWEY RAGSDALE, D C
rip
NANCE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 25,196 and 35200:
Notice Of hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of account& was
on Sept 28th, 1964 Bled by Ardath
Cannon, Administantor of the estate
of Mary Shackelford, Deed and
that the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to he over for excep-
tions, Any peseon desiring to file
any exception 'thereto will do so on
or before Oct,. 26, 1964, or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my band this 28th day
of Sept., 1956,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway
Comity. K entucky
By DENtiN RAGSDALE, D C
l'PP
NOTICE
,In wool Attlee with Kentucky
&enema, Sections 25,196 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a cepa%
of Final settlement of accounts wee
on Sept 3ili2I, 1966 filed by' Eine
Adperis, Acknirtistrabor of the estate
of Lucke Parker Gibbs, Deed and
at the same bps been approved
by OM Calloway °mut and ordered
Wed to bre over for exceptions. Scer
pageon desiring to file any tuocepuon
thereto efil do in on or before Oct
• 1964,'or he forever barred.
Witness my hand this 38th ChY
of Sept, 1964
By D. W SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County. Keneucky
By DEWEY RAGSDA.LE, D C
1TP
•
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NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26,195 and 35.200:
Notice le hereby Oven that a report
of Final settlement of accounts wan
on Sept. 30th 1964 feed by Jessie
Yotuw, Administrator of the Estate
of John T. Young, Deed. and the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and modered
filed to be over for exceptions, Any
person desiring tb file any excep-
tion thereto will do an on or before
October 1964, or be foresee be
barred.
Witness my hand this Mon day
of Sept., 1964.
By D, W. SRC:QUAKER
County Court Cleric, Calloway
County, Kentucky
By DEWEY RAGSDALE, D C
rip
I WILL NOT 11E respossible for
any dente incurred by anyone Whew
than myisee. from this day for-
ward Joe T. Lovett. 0-1-C
FOR RENT
FatTVAIIR. furnished apartment
with three bantams, living mom,
and kitchen. Ideal for college stu-
dent Call 753-3016. '19PC
3-R001I furnished blouse, Be miles
nelehihilt of iiiirray. Phone 753-
4661. 0-1-P
SIX ROOM brick house near Carter
Satiool on II-van Street. Mime 41E-
3453. 0-2-C
2-BED,100M HOVER on Eiyesunore.
Inquire at Humphrey's Grocery or
call 753-5489 0-3-C
PIKANCT&S
DAN FLAG
WANTED
-STUDENTS PANT Tnaz or full
Lane, age 17 to 25 that desire to
earn money. Need help distributing
Fuller Brueti samples and taking
repeat orders from regular custom-
ers. Can mate $1.80 an hour lona
bonus. Write M. Coleman, 608 W.
Cenual Ave., liertieid, Ky. Phone
247-6038." 0-3-C
NELP WANTED
PFLEBEIER steam finisher, exper-
ience preferred, not required. Boone
Cleaners, 0-5-0
GOOD DEPENDABLE person for
housework and cleaning. Two or
three half-days per week Phone
753-1269. 0-2-0'
EXPERIENCED typist. Five day
week. School months only, Send re-i
slime to Pustoffice box 562, Murray.
Ky. 0:3-C
LOST & FOUND-.
LOST: Snail female Beagle. black,
white, and blown. Prea..e oumact
G R. Starke, 1006 Shaipe Street,
Phoue 753-3216, 0-2-P
FEMALE Pito, WANTED
POSITION AVAILABLE for Re-
gistered Nurse. Reference's required
Apply to Ruby Haden, R. N. Su-
pervisor, Puller-0111.am H ospi ta I .
Mayfield. Ky, 0-2-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED 'CO RENT. 3-beciroom
iwee vett% modern facilities, wan
snail barn end peewee. Phone 753-
2508, 0-3-C
11415 HAPPENS EVERY
'EAR.. THIS 15 CNE OF
THE CYCLES OF NkTuRE
AFTER SEVERAL
HOURS Cig HARP
TREideING.
I145 GETTING
DARK. LETS
CAMP
, HERE.
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE—
Open 600 Start 6:46
Tonne thru Thursday-3 suspense
packed thrillers-- Vertigo", J a an as
Stewart, Kim Novak; -To Catch A
Thief", Cary Grant, Gesee Kelly;
illoth In Technicionor); Mao "Par-
anoiac". Find the Bales Bottle sad
win a yeans free theatre peas!!! I
CAPITOL—Open 6:45, Start 7:00—
Starts tonae for 7 days, -"The Carp-
etbaggars", Carroll Baker, George
Peppa'1, Alan Ladd. 1 Techniooltk./
(Thsla Is Adult Entertainment). Ad-
mission —Adults 9, Checir en 50c.
MOBILE HOMES
KavrucKy LAKE Mobile Horner,
Painch, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Stir eta Murray. Kentucky TEc
WANTEU TO BUY
12 LEDGER & rimbs Aiwa oh
Sept. le, 1964. Please bnng to of-
fice of Ledger & Times. 01NC
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE
Modern 2-Bay Service Station
Traintng Provided!
Low Lives/Linea!
Sunray DX Oil Co.
Phone 753-2667
or Padeath Collect
443-1778 0-8-C
by Don Sherwood
ABBIE AN' SLATS
HOOT MON -RUNNIN' FORR
SHERRRIFF IS A RICH 7oKE,
BATHLESS, AULD MON —
BUT YE C,AN COUNT ON
THE VOTE 0' HAGGIS
fecflAGPIPE.'
by Charles 111. Scholia
PICK A TREE.,.
ANY TREE.. .UNLESS
YOU WANT TO evAKE
LP WITH A
COTTONMOUTH CM
VOA' CHEST!
1 FOUND OUT THE LABELS ON
THEIR SUITS ARE FROM EKPENSIVE
TAILORS!! TAKE THEM TO OUR
I4KESTOO MS PP
IC I
WHAT HARREM WILL IT
1)0 T' VOTE FORRR. THE
P0OP, DEMENTED MON ?
27.114
(
AN SAVED A MESS CiT1-1AR
TEETH!! MEBBE THE/ KIN
BE HAMMERED BACK INTO
TNAR JAWRS!!  
• 1I64 W stews Sysalietne. tea
%Wend a cats Lesarald
by Raeburn Van Buren
LET'S VOTE FOR GROCeGINS,
IMAGINE THE POOR. JERK
THINKIN' HE'S GOT A CHANCE
AGAINST ED DELANY ./
•••••.
•••
I .
•
4.11. •
• •••• •
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THURSDAY — ()MOTET 1, 1969
SEEN AND HEARD..., Murray Hospital
(Continued From Pare 1) Census — Adult
vices and other solid propellant on-1
Pasadena. Calif basic research
problems for space and military
agencies: pl la studies for other
Maretnont groups
ttleeteemies Group -1
Millis, Mass . mierowave antenna
ertetrie.
tedastaleil Equipment Group
. Gledf111e. Calif. aircraft rale:rig
Vibration violation devices
• Mutiny. KY . filters for truck.
tftlation. Mip and stationary en -
/tries
Execut ire Of !ices - Marerriont
1611 North Michigan Aven-
40. Chimp 101.1.1nois:
Setemealve Group
.ChWago n1 3 exhaust systems.
rissearch and development. truck
lius air brake and axle components.
fernan afoc3 ured Carburetors. re -
1;onded and new brake shoes, new
clutch plates
Cleveland. Ohio 131. shock ab-
sprtiers remenufectured clutches
Pau:ding OhLo brake lines
Clutch facings
• Muskegon Mich . camshofts
Pidaski Tenn shock absorbers
• New York City remainufactured
el.,- chef.
. Atlanta 0.. remanufactured
41tutAsas
• Kendallville Ind . brake linings
ilechur.c.d City. Calif.. oil filters
. Emeryville. Calif. all fikers.
' Loft Haven Pa t2l. Pt Worth.
was Portland, Oregon. Demtur
Loa Angeles. Calif remanu-
"grand carburetors, generators.
Net pumps. water pumps. starters.
*tikes solenoids armature. starter
drives poiret• brake '
;Bombay India snook absorbers
:Mein:acne Australia shock ab-
sprbers
• Cape Pros-ince South A f a
shock absorbers
, Toronto Canada. slam* absorbers
iwic mufflers
Reyes Enrland. shock absorbers.
; Rio De /artier° Braxtlshock
*webers
Howie. Argentum shock absor-
• bers.
City Mexlco shock absor-
ifers.
Valencia. Venezuela shock shear-
bers and nn l
U.S. FOLLOWING . . .
4
•
iCeetheeed Preis Paget)
111'^ spike briefly lb London. Mad-
tannville Murray end Podursh
Wednesday He called cirkignuer
"the man shc, can save this coun-
try
The Democratic tarty Thurmond
sild Thai abandoned the peoble
and has repudiated nonsitutional
goverrunent He attacked Drrno-
eratic nice prowdentizu nonstnee
Hubert Humphres for his Tale as
a leader in the Americana for
Demorretic Action He called the
ADA 'The No I aormlut arganlin-
two m America."
62
Census — Nursery 11
Patients Admitted 1
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:45 mei. to Wednesday 8:30 am.
Master Harry Thurston Furches
.J11, Rt 1: Mrs. Wallace Houston.
Rt 3: Mrs Jesus Menendez and
baby lt‘oy, 506 Oaklaa-n Drive. Pa-
ducah; William G. NfcCuiston.
Kirkwood Drive, Robert Clayton
Moore. 1106 Sycamore, Mrs A.B.
wyatt. Rt 1. Kirksey: Mrs. Jerry
Meyer. 307 W 13h: Ernest Sated-
berg. 1112 W 90th St. tleciago.
1-11 : Mrs William Edgar rhtildress.
Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs Bruce Jainism.
Pt 1 Alm°, Mrs Rollie Workman.
Rt 1: Mrs Hafford Cooper. Rt. 1,
Hazel: Mrs Alvin Jones. 915 Cold-
water Rd Mrs Ntnnie Mice Mc-
Callum. Puryee r Tenn.:
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:45 to Wednesday A:30 a.m.
Mrs Emma Corr 3a5 No 7th:
Mrs Helton, I twins and baby girl.
Rt 4: Lee Bolen, Rt 5; Mrs Earl
Stalls. 90 10th: Master Wirry
Thurston FU-ches Til. Rt I.
MURRAY HIGH
Continued From Pare 1.
halfback has been a regular for
the past three years and Yers e the
Mani= M•inins•
Onlnin 111111001
Butt
Portion digo
Shank Portion
per,
LB•
Parples also as a Place li:cker and RIVERSIDE PORK - 3-Lb. Bag
punter
Murray is relying on Charlie War-
nun for their kicking Coach Hol-
land says Warren is -secy.n1 to
none in the conference in punting
and his fine work has helped the
Time immensely "
Tiger defense in the PultOn game.
as well as their offensive play
ally pleased with the improved -
The Tigers coaches were 4.5peeTIC H uc K 
ROAST
The defense continues to linfrova
ars Coach Holland. -but they will
here • big job to do to stop the
Bowling Green offense on Friday".
Coach HoBand added that -the
boys believe they can do it" •
Sests for 2000 fans ezill be aI
able for the game Friday night
HEAR TIC HEAR TM—.
Voitowing ages-old tradition.
the -Common Cryer," Brig.
P. I.E.. Clapham. reads RH
royal proclamation dlidelea
trig Parliament to 1Rme °OW '
ambled multituda" from
steps of the Royal Exchange
us London Elections are set
for Oct_ 13. (Cabiephote)
SHOP DOWNTOWN
FOR
BETTER
VALUES
GREATER
VARIETY
Shop Every Friday
Evening Until! 8:00 p.m.
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 1W Store
Ben Franklin
Settle-Workman
SAUSAGE
KREY MELLO, SLICED - 1-Lb.
59g, BACON
Pkg.
,
REF 1 FOOT 011) FASHION
39g!B0L0GNA291
FHOICE . . . FULLY MATURE BEEF (Center Cuts _ _ _ lb. 490 First Cuts
I
"'ENTER CUT
Ham Sliced 891
lb. 39c
BAR-B-QUED
CHICKEN 59t
CHOICE - FULLY MATURE BEEF
FROZEN FOODS Sirloin STEAK lb. 89c
Frosty Acres - 14-lb. bag
CUT CORN  29.
Frosty Acres - l4lb. bag
GREEN PEAS ...... 35*
Frosty Acres - 14-lb. bag
MIXED VEGETABLES   35*
Frosty Acres - 1;-lb. bag
BABY LIMA BEANS 31e
COLON,
FRENCH PRIES
2-lb bag
29c
arisime,%
FANCY TOKAY
GRAPES 101
F.ANIY
RIPE
liananas ,
110
MARTHA
1VHITE
FLOUR
Plain or
Self-Rising
5-I.b
45'
!ILUE BONNET
MARGARINE' -. -2 ibs 49°
NO BUGS M'LADY
TAMALES Paramount — — — — 300 size 2 F°11 39
PEACH PRESERVES 9 FDale - IN-oz. alas% d °R 311°Re
PARAMOUNT (314 -r-
Chili 2 39c
COOKING or EATING
APPLES
- 4-1h Hag -
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8
HOM-MAID iTOKELV YELLOW CLING - Large 21 ('anl 3TOKELY TOMATO - I4-oz. bottle1
BISCUITS 3( an. 25 PEACHES - 49 CATSUP — — — 2W
PILLSBURY - White, Yellow. Choc. and S V% INS ('hoc.
Cake Mix 389c  
U.S.  NO. I
poriTroEs
10-Lb. Mesh Bag
59c
FRESH
NEW CROP
CELERY
36 Size
2 Fon 25t
1/.-Oz. Bonus Jar
GIANT SIZE
CHERRY KING
PIE
2 ;n Pkg.
PIE
35 C
SHELLS
CHERRIES
No 101 ('an
F°R 29`
411-0Z. FAMILY SIZE
WESSON
OIL 69'
ARMOUR- 24-oz. can
BEEF
STEW 39c
TREND POWDER - - - 49°
TREND LIQUID I quart king size fig.
GREEN GIANT - 12-01. Can
Mexicornli 39c
SHAMPOO Lustre Creme (Mk Size) — 3-01. size 56
Nine Lives — — — 6-eg. ean2F% 25°CAT FOOD
STARKIST (Light Chunk) - Hee ':ite
TUNA 3 cans 85c
PUREX BLEACH _ _ _ _ _ _ quart 19'
9ctCRACKERS _ _ 1-1b. box LU
TOOTHPASTE Colgate (Save Sc) — — king size be
ALCOA - 25-Ft. Roll
Foil Wrap 20c
We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities
FOOD
MARKET
•
,
•
•
•
0
• .
•
